
Missouri Society for Histotechnology 

Business Meeting 

University of Missouri, Columbia 

September 9, 2018 

Called @ 10:39am 

Attendance: 

Sharon Walsh, Julie Trejo, Amanda Kelley, APenrod, Cherie Chapman, Dorothy Edwards, Daureen Frappier, 

Rosetta Barkley (Zoom), JP Rey (Zoom) 

Secretary Minutes: Read by APenrod, accepted: _SWalsh___ moved to accept second _AKelley___; unanimous vote 

Treasurer Report: __ Read by RBarkely, accepted with corrections: __APenrod__ moved to accept second 
_CChapman___; unanimous vote 

March-June: $12,141.58 (not April- June) 
July-Sept: $11,846.58 
 Expenses: Secretary of state, Judi Stasko Region Dues, NSH First Timers, Service charges 

Old Business: 
Badges- BOD voted offline; badges arrived and look wonderful (JTrejo); sending to members not in 

attendance 

Bylaws JTrejo stepped down and appointed Victoria Murdock (JTrejo) 

 Committee: SWalsh, APenrod, JTrejo, MRoark, VMurdock, DFrappier, CChapman, DEdwards 

-last updated 1996; still held to bylaws even though not actually following them (JTrejo) 

-date to start working on them: November start date (SWalsh) 

-send current by-laws to committee; develop changes and discuss after 11/11/18 meeting (APenrod) 

 

Membership - letters sent out via email; membership is half of what it is in 2016 (JTrejo) 

- Send paper to all those who did not respond via email (AKelley) 

- People forget with email and a paper trail is a good reminder (JPRey) 

- Lower attendance in KC than STL and Columbia due to symposium locations (JPRey) 

- Able to use statistics with our demographics on the membership form to target member drive 

(APenrod) 

- PR  table place to recruit members (SWalsh) 

- Reinstate Membership cards (RBarkley) 

o Used to send out membership card, directory, and thank you letter  

 Let’s do it; add trinkets (JTrejo) 

Social Media  

- Facebook live and use social media as much as possible especially during NSH (AKelley) 

- Instagram, Linked In, FaceBook, Twitter (JTrejo) 

- Download app and course material prior to the class because there is not WiFi in the rooms (JTrejo) 

Join Tri-State- approved by BOD for 2019; “Be a Super Hero” in West Des Moines, IA (JTrejo) 

 Lunch and learns and mini-symposiums for 2019 

 Join Illinois for 2020 symposium 

MHT Tablecloth-  will have for NSH; table runner for the front of the table (JTrejo) 

 Had to purchase new logo $30 because original logo was pixelated 

Business Cards- voted/passed BOD: generic and able to use infinitely; has spot for names and next meeting 

(JTrejo) 

Press Release- Charlotte Beard; voted/passed by BOD; submitted through social media; tracking the 

outcome of the press release, have not heard anything yet; routed to news desks throughout MO on 

newspapers and TV (JTrejo)  



USBank move- voted/passed by BOD; not changed yet; waiting for NSH to complete until changing banks 

(RBarkley) 

- $500-$1000 or the minimum to start a business account and open new account to transition 

(AKelley)- Motion by AKelley, Second CChapman- vote: unanimous 

o Only president and treasurer will make deposits- no change from what we are currently 

doing; order two stamps for new account; one account book (address in bylaws procedures) 

- Close old account after NSH and checks passed 

 

NSH 

Stuff your suitcase- Korey Johnson Foundation; KJF can provide tax receipts- Julie getting clarification 

(JTrejo) 

 -Box ready to go; Signs being laminated by AnnaStacia (SWalsh) 

PR Table- Still have old stuff; getting new stuff from Explore STL; approx. $1000 left on budget (SWalsh) 

Will give away approx. 2 things a day; pictures on back wall of PR Table with prizes and winners 

(SWalsh) 

Table complete; will have official visitors guide; convention center supplies available at 

AmericaCenter (SWalsh) 

Candy- Sharon to buy  

 City Garden- sent brochures (JTrejo) 

 Laclede Taxi- sent cozies, app business cards (JTrejo) 

 STSC- 4 tickets 

 Art Museum- 1 year membership; art book, bag (use for Missouri Reception prize) 

 Botanical garden- 4 tickets 

 KC Chiefs- sending something 3 weeks before event (not tickets): not received yet 

 Amazon gift cards 5 @ $25 =$125 

 Cardinals game tickets: 24th Brewers game @7:15 ($21.95) 

 Casino buffet tickets- Amanda will contact Lumiere for free tickets $25 per person 

 

Entertainment- - booked Complete Music DJ and photo booth (JTrejo) 

 

Banquet Centerpieces-  

 Labware centerpieces with flowers and each table is different with STL arch chocolates on the 

table; flowers order and beakers received. (APenrod) 

Room for centerpieces at 6pm on Thursday. 

 

Food Trucks- no food trucks allowed around the convention center per the city (JTrejo) 

 No continental breakfast- there is a brochure for local food vendors (SWalsh) 

Food delivery services- prepared a list and sent out to Block (AKelley) 

Food choices available at the PR table; highlight restaurants in the area on map (SWalsh) 

Wet workshops- Kathy said we need 8 empty gallon alcohol jugs (done), hotdogs, ice (JTrejo) 

 Kathy did not contact Millipore for waste disposal – tell Kathy to contact them (JTrejo) 

Career Day:  student attending: 101 am and 56pm; need 1 more volunteer (SWalsh) 

 Got proclamation for career day recognition celebration by Mayor @ 930am (SWalsh) 

  

HOD- Delegates: SBrown, APenrod; President:  JTrejo; Legislative: AKelley (alternate PMarcum); 

Alternates: JWellborn, SWalsh 

Ticket Auction-  $50 gift card; Sharon will order gift card 

First timers- an NSH pin and membership- taken care of (SWalsh) 

 Send out info to first timers (JTrejo) 



Volunteers- ambassadors, career day, guides, registration (JTrejo) 

 Dorothy Edwards trying to get volunteers (BColeman) 

 JTrejo soliciting volunteers through NSH Block and emails (JTrejo) 

  

Missouri social reception @ NSH (JTrejo) 

Talked about it in our local host committee meeting; cost prohibitive (JTrejo) 

NSH PR committee wants us to do this; can’t ask for donations from large vendors; asking about  

local vendors (JTrejo) 

Flamingo Bowl- pay on your own; meet here (AKelley) 

Business cards to disperse at NSH: Missouri society with meeting info (AKelley); need to order  

  Prepare card (APenrod) and print (JTrejo) 

Newsletter- postpone to next meeting 

 

New Business: 

 

MHT Reception- Sunday Sept 23, 2018 @ Drury Inn- full meal; sponsored; 33 people; no deadline to RSVP; 

max of 80 people; Sugar Fire BBQ buffet; members only; JTrejo bringing info to first timers event; 

apparel bringing to Missouri reception to give away (JTrejo) Revenue still applicable on totes (SWalsh) 

Missouri/Illinois Symposium- 2020 tentative- more info to come 

Calendar of Events 2018-2019- correction- March 10th not 11th  

Membership Drive- any ideas for increasing membership: virtual happy hour; can get 1ceu (AKelley) 

 

Microphone and speaker for laptop- virtual meetings (JPRey) 

Add education links to websites (JPRey) 

Career day throughout MO (CChapman) 

 

 

Adjourn motion __SWalsh__________second ___AKelley___________@13:15 

Respectfully submitted, 
AnnaStacia Penrod 


